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Onr Hebraic Bond With Israel
BY THE HON. AUBREY S. EBAN

The revival of the Hebrew language is not a mere accompanying
iconsequence of Israel’s rise to independence and nationhood. It has
keen a motive cause and, perhaps, an indispensable condition in the
unfolding of that process. It was a primary factor in the preserva-

tion of nationhood. Without it, it is a matter of history, I doubt
whether a people compounded of so many diverse elements and
derived from such a variety of social and cultural backgrounds,
could ever have been merged within the period of two generations

into the image of a distinctive cultural and national personality.
Yet, that and no less is what has been achieved within the memory
,of a single lifetime.

This infinite pattern of diver-

sity has been forgotten and sub-

merged and national unity has

emerged into the light of day. The

sense of solidarity and of common

responsibility in Israel, the habits
iOf discipline and co-operation

which mark Israel’s performance

in every sphere of its activity are
in the last resort the consequence
of the underlying cultural unity.
The Hebrew language is the pivot

of that process of unification. It
(unifies us on three spar ate planes.

Role of Hebrew

Firstly, it creates harmony and
synthesis amid the diverse ele-
ments which constitute the so-
dety of Israel today. Secondly, it
unites the State of Israel and its
society with all the corners of
Jewish dispersion. And, thirdly,
it unites both the State of Israel
and the Jewish dispersion in con-
temporary times with the long
sequence of historic continuity
going back to the origins of our
people. Thus we rely upon Heb-

rew language as the instrument of
nationhood, as a unifying link
within the Jewish world and as
the chief and decisive symbol of
our historic and cultural conti-
nuity.

Without that possession it is
doubtful if the process of nation-
budding could have been so
speedily achieved. The establish-
ment of Israel as an independent
states makes new demands and
proclaims a new challenge to the
flexibility and resources of our
language, for it has grown and
developed with the expansion
and development of Israel’s insti-
tutions themselves. Agriculture,
industry and technology in all its
branches made unexpected calls
upon our linguistic resources.
That challenge has triumphantly
been met. Today the very respon-
sibilities of statecraft themselves
require a constant expansion of
terminology and vocabulary. The
very business of the administra-
tion and representation of a state
require new turns of thought and
phrase towhich previous genera-
tions need have had no recourse.
Thus, the task is not merely to
create new values but simultan-
eously to find methods for ex-
pressing them.
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N. Y. Judge Addresses
Southern Audience
MIAMIBEACH, A change in

its opposition toward fair employ-
ment practices legislation is “the
greatest single step forward” that
the South could take in solving
its race relations problems, New
York State Supreme Court Just-
ice Meier Steinbrink, national
chairma nos the Anti-Defamation
League of B’nai B’rith, declared
last night in a speech to a South-
ern audience.

The jurist commended Miami
Beach for its recently-enacted
ordinance forbidding discrimina-
tory advertising by resort hotels.
He also applauded the vigorous
fight against the Ku Klux Klan
waged in Florida and other
Southern States.

Pointing out that the South
“has moved away from the Klan
and its violence” he said, “South-
erners are as much outraged by
the Klan's sporadic outbursts as
Northerners are.”

“The Klan has become frag-
mentized,” he said. “Only in
Georgia where its value as a pol-
itical weapon under the archaic
county unit electoral system does
the Klan retain any semblance of
importance. The South evidently
has made up its mind that the

Klan way is not the way to solve
the race relations problem but
alas, it is not ready to adopt the

full civil rights program as es-
poused by the Truman adminis-
tration, for whose adoption all
liberal groups must continue to
work. The great majority of

whites in the South still have no

desire to break the segregation

system. The spreading slogan is

‘separate but equal,’ with more
and more emphasis on equal
rights for Negroes in housing,

health and education."

“Indicative of the South’s atti-
tude toward the Klan,” he point-

ed out, “is the fact that the State
of Alabama and 25 cities in var-
ious parts of the South have, dur-
ing the past year, enacted legis-

lation outlawing the use of masks
or hoods in public demonstra-
tions.”
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CAPITAL
SPOTLIGHT

By Milton Friedman
(Copyright, 1950, Jewish Tele-

graphic Agency, Inc.)

WASHINGTON—
President Truman feels that Is-

rael committed a political blunder
by the belated transfer of its cap-
ital to Jerusalem. The President
told this to Eddie Jacobson, his
former haberdashery partner, ac-
cording to a White House confi-
dant. The confidant accompan-
ied the President on his trip to
Missouri during the recent holi-
days.

Elements within the adminis-
tration have expressed views
coinciding with Truman’s report-
ed attitude. These elements have
long been sympathetic to Zion-
ism. They say that Israel grew
over-confident and was therefore
caught way off base when the
United Nations voted to interna-
tionalize Jerusalem. These quar-
ters hold that, since it was the in-
tent of Israel in any event not to
relinquish the portion of Jerus-
alem now occupied, the move
should have been made before
the vote was taken. The same
results could have been achieved,
they say, and unfavorable pub-
lic opinion mitigated if Israel
would have acted earlier.

If Ben Gurion would have pre-
sented the United Nations with
a fait accompli on the Israel cap-
ital before the vote, there would
have been criticism, of course.
But Washington says this would
have been the lesser of two evils.
By waiting, Israel lost the init-
iative and was made to appear
in the eyes of the world as the
culprit who refused to obey the
decision of the family of nations.

Washington opinion has cry-
stallized the Jerusalem issue. The
result is that the prestige of Is-
rael’s policy makers has suffer-
ed slightly. Israel’s friends are
tolerantly critical; her foes have
found fresh ammunition.

While the timing of the Jerus-
alem move was debated, tension
lessened. As far as ofifeial Wash-
ington is now concerned, the UN
decision cannot be implemented.
Everyone interested by this time
understands that the Holy
Shrines are practically all located
in the area of Jerusalem occupied

by the Jordan Arab Legion. The
middle-of-the-road opinion: let
the Jews have their "eternal"
capital.

** * *

Washington anti-Semites have

often charged that Jewish Con-
gressman lead their offices with
members of their families. A

list has been made public, nam-

ing members of the House of

Representatives whose relatives
draw pay in their offices. It was

revealed that 91 members had

relatives on the payroll. Not a

single Jewish Congx-essman ap-

peared on the list.

Hebrew Calendar
5710-1950

Rosh Chodesh Shebat Jan. 19

Chamisha Osor B’Shebat Feb. 2

?Rosh Chodesh Adar Feb. 18

Fast of Esther - Mar. 2
Shushan Purim March 4

Purim March 3
Rosh Chodesh Nissan March 19
Passover, First Seder April 1

Passover, First Day April 2

Passover, Second Day April 3
Passover, Bth Day April 9

?Rosh Chodesh Iyar April 18

Lag B’Omer May 5
Rosh Chodesh Sivan May 17
Shevuoth, Ist Day -May 22
Shevuoth, 2nd Day May 23

?Rosh Chodesh Tammuz June 16

Fast of Tammuz July 2
Rosh Chodesh Ab July 15
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DOUBLE EXPOSURE? NO. DOUBLE TWINS! Among the more
than 150 members of Brandeis University's second freshman class
who arrived on the Waltham, Mass, campus this fall were two seta
of twins. Shown above (from 1. to r.) are: Laurence Bourassa, Ruth
and Joyce Lauter and Clarence Bourassa getting acquainted at the
Wishing Well, one of the picturesque sites of the University's IQQ
acre campus. The boys hail from Lincoln, New Hampshire and the
girls from Montreal, Canada. Other members of the newly matricu*
lated class of '53 represent one half of the States, Korea, Egypt and

Greece..

Savage, Whitman "Cheer" at Shoe Bowl

Led by Lindy Savage and Jules
Whitman, remembered for their
job as producers of the Pilam
Frolics Minstrel, a crowd estimat-
ed at about 100 witnessed the

Annual Shoe Bowl Touch Foot-
ball Game between the neighbor-
ing fraternities on West Univer-
sity Avenue, Pi Lambda Phi and

Sigma Chi. At this game, to the
loser of which goes the trophy, a
brass football shoe, each fraterni-
ty cheers for the other team. The
members of the Pilam pledge
class organized a “band” which
put on a half time show at this
game. Pilam lost 6-0, to retrieve
the trophy from the Sigma Chi’s.
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